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We are delighted to welcome you back to the Royal Hippodrome for ‘The
Christmas Show’, our first show since March this year!
Despite it being a very difficult year for the Arts and Entertainment
industry in general, we have held firm, worked hard and remained
positive over the past 10 months.
Having gone through a very lengthy and complicated process to apply for
a Culture Recovery Grant from Arts Council England, we were both
excited and relieved to be awarded a grant in October.
Since then there has been a huge amount of work carried out across all
areas of the theatre, with backstage and front of house arrangements
having been meticulously planned out to make the venue COVID secure.
A number of our lovely volunteers have been unable to help this year, as
our priority was, and is, to keep them safe, but thanks to our association
with The Trapdoor Theatre School and Mark and Melanie Adams of the
Rattonians we have a number of new volunteers, without whom this
show would not have been possible.
All rehearsals with our lovely cast have been undertaken in a secure
manner and everything you see today has been set in a 2 metre grid, to
make sure that the performers on stage are socially distanced. Those
performing in closer proximity are either related, bubbled or married!
Our main priority during this set up has been to ensure that audiences
feel looked after and most importantly safe. We hope that you are fully
able to enjoy this performance and hope that it brings some much needed
entertainment, joy and Christmas cheer.
Lastly, we would like to thank you all for your support and loyalty to the
Arts and especially to us here at The Royal Hippodrome.

MUSIcAL NUMBERS
Copacabana
Full Company

Stuck in the Middle with You
Barney & Paula

Diamonds Are Forever
Star

Cabaret
Laura, Darcie, Eliza & Sarah

One for My Baby
Grant & Nick

Don’t Rain on My Parade
Laura

Leaning on a Lamp Post
Alex, Darcie, Eliza, Nikki & Sarah

The Music of the Night
Barney & Paula

Who Loves You
Alex, Barney, Grant & Nick

Well, Did You Evah!
Alex & Grant

MUSIcAL NUMBERS
Jingle Bells
Alex, Darcie, Eliza, Laura, Sarah & Star

Silver Bells
Barney

O Holy Night
Barney & Paula

Cool Yule
Laura, Darcie, Eliza, Nikki, Sarah & Star

Fairytale of New York
Alex & Laura

Merry Christmas Everyone
Nick, Darcie, Eliza, Laura, Nikki, Sarah & Star

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Paula

That’s Christmas to Me
Alex, Barney, Eliza, Laura, Nick, Paula & Star

Let It Snow
Grant & Star

The Christmas Song
Alex

It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year
Grant & Company

White Christmas
Full Company

ALEX AND DEBBIE ADAMS
Producers, Director and Choreographer
Alex and Debbie both grew up in Eastbourne and come from families who have been
heavily involved in local theatre for many years both onstage and behind the scenes.
Alex trained in performing arts at Middlesex University, London. While training he
appeared in many productions including plays, musicals and revues. Since then he has
worked as a performer, set designer and director. Alex was born into a well-known local
theatrical family, where he has gained a huge amount of experience performing with
The Rattonians, in roles such as Oliver in ‘Oliver’, Edwin in ‘Summer Holiday’, Action
in ‘West Side Story’, The Beast in ‘Beauty and the Beast’, Tyrone in ‘Fame’, Jean Val
Jean in ‘Les Miserables’, The Eldest Magician in ‘Just So’, Leo Bloom in ‘The
Producers’, Billy Crocker in ‘Anything Goes’, Don Lockwood in ‘Singin’ In The Rain’
and Bobby Childs in ‘Crazy For You’.
Debbie has been directing and choreographing for over 25 years and prides herself on
getting the very best out of all her performers. Debbie worked for Brian Pollard
Productions choreographing ‘Tinsel and Turkey’ shows for the Christmas Season for
many years and has worked extensively as a Director and Choreographer for many
groups in the South East, most notably The Rattonians. Locally Debbie has
choreographed ‘Just So’, ‘The Pajama Game’, ‘Honk’, ‘Little Shop of Horrors’, ‘Snoopy’,
‘Hairspray’, ‘Broadway Bound’, ‘Beauty and the Beast’, ‘Oliver’, ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’,
‘Godspell’, ‘A Chorus Line’, ‘Fame’, ‘Kiss Me Kate’, ‘Hello Dolly’, ‘High School Musical’,
‘Summer Holiday’, ‘Grease’, ‘Bugsy Malone’ and many more. As a performer Debbie
has played a huge variety of roles in both plays and musicals, including Eliza Doolittle
in ‘My Fair Lady’, Reno Sweeney in ‘Anything Goes’, Anita in ‘West Side Story’, Sally in
‘Me and My Girl’ and the Baker’s Wife in ‘Into The Woods’.
Together, Debbie and Alex are the Proprietors and Principals of the Trapdoor Theatre
School in Eastbourne. They provide Musical Theatre training for children aged 3-18,
and are kept very busy with over 150 students attending weekly classes!

CAST
GRANT MARTINS
Grant Martins was born in Eastbourne and from an early age he showed an interest
in performing. He studied Performing Arts at college and this gave him a chance to
act, sing and dance on stage and further develop his skills.
Grant started singing professionally at the age of 16 at local hotels. Following this,
in 2006, he entered a talent competition - ‘Search for a Star’ - winning two heats and
coming third in the Regional Final. This opened the door to his first Summer Season
right here at The Royal Hippodrome Theatre, singing with the Paul Davis Big Band
in 2007. Since then Grant has continued to perform in various theatrical seasons,
hotels and cabarets and is well known in the business as being a true ‘all-rounder’.
He has also performed in many musicals - often taking the lead tenor role and
providing much fun and laughter both on and off stage.
Grant is very happy to be back at the helm as both Compere and Performer and even
happier that it is alongside some of his best friends.

BARNEY & PAULA POUT
Now in their 21st year performing together, Paula & Barney (also known as
“Duality”), are thrilled to be performing in The Christmas Show!
Both Paula and Barney have entertained audiences on an international scale and
spent their first 8 years together working as lead production vocalists on a
number of luxury cruise liners with Orient Lines, Cunard, The Yachts Of
Seabourn and Oceania Cruises. At home they have appeared professionally in a
variety of productions around the UK; from Pantomime to Regional Summer
Seasons, Music Halls to Musicals, Concerts to Studio Sessions and everything in
between! Now firmly settled on dry land, Paula & Barney continue to perform as
a duo and also with their two function bands Tempo One and The Rhythm Crew.
They are delighted to be back on the Hippodrome stage for Christmas 2020 after
a tough year for entertainment. Following their success in their recent music
show “One Night Only!” they will be bringing their musical talents back to this
Theatre in 2021 with their brand new Sunday Season of shows “Sunday Night
Live!” with their band The Rhythm Crew.

LAURA SIVERS
Laura trained at the Northern School of Contemporary Dance in Leeds where she
studied for a BA (Hons) Degree in Ballet and Contemporary Dance. Whilst studying
she had the opportunity to work with many inspiring choreographers and teachers
from around the world.
Laura grew up in Eastbourne and began her dance training at the age of three. She
has performed extensively with local theatre groups and some of her favourite
shows are ‘West Side Story’, ‘Copacabana’, ‘Oliver!’, ’Singin’ in the Rain’, ‘The
Producers’, ‘Crazy For You’, ‘Legally Blonde’ and ‘Chitty Chitty Bang Bang’. Laura
has enjoyed playing the following roles over the years: The Giraffe in ‘Just So’, Patsy
in ‘Crazy For You’, Miss Bell in ‘Fame’, Eponine in ‘Les Miserables’, Wednesday
Addams in ‘The Addams Family’, Sandra in ‘Made In Dagenham’, Nickie in ‘Sweet
Charity’ and Dale Tremont in ‘Top Hat’.
Laura works full time for The Royal Hippodrome Theatre and is thrilled that we
were successful in getting the Culture Recovery Grant and able to open in time for
Christmas!

STAR BRAY
Having started as a student at The Trapdoor Theatre School, aged 11, Star went
on to work as a teaching assistant before training in Musical Theatre at the
University of Chichester. She is now living back in Eastbourne and returned to
work with the school as their Senior Teacher and runs Starring Vocals teaching
children of all ages and abilities to sing for fun!
Star has played many parts including Ida in ‘Honk’, Angie in ‘Summer Holiday’,
Serena in ‘Fame’, Polly in ‘Crazy For You’, Rosalind in ‘As You Like It’, Lucy in
‘Jekyll and Hyde’, Miss Darbus in ‘High School Musical’, Rose in ’The Secret
Garden’, Queen in ‘The Life’ and The Legs of The Wicked Witch of The East in
‘The Wiz’ - twice! Two years ago Star choreographed a production of ‘Follies’ for
LOSMT, which she thoroughly enjoyed; she was also part of the cast for this
production, playing Young Heidi.
Whilst at university Star gained valuable experience working as a producer and
choreographer on a wide range of projects and she is delighted be treading the
boards once again at the Hippodrome.

NICK HOLLANDS
Nick first performed in Eastbourne in 1997 appearing in ‘Mack and Mabel’,
‘Copacabana’, ‘Oliver’ and ‘Crazy For You’. Following this, Nick was offered a position
as a performer in a UK Tour - a Variety Show featuring song, dance, magic and also
illusion.
Having enjoyed his time so much, Nick set up his own Tribute Group Act celebrating boy bands through the ages. They paid tribute to artists like the 50’s Rat
Pack, the 60’s Minkets and The Beatles, the 70’s Rolling Stones - right through to
modern day groups like Take That and Westlife.
Nick toured the Balearics and UK, winning industry awards on his travels. On moving
back to England, he joined the production cast at Butlins for a couple of years.
Nick is delighted to be ending 2020 back on stage at The Hippodrome doing what he
loves best.

ELIZA HACKETT
Eliza is currently in her third year at the University of Warwick reading Classics,
having studied at Bede’s School for ten years. With Bede’s she was lucky enough
to play Alice in ‘Alice In Wonderland’, Phyllis in ‘The Railway Children’, and
Carol in ‘Our Day Out’. Eliza was also a student at The Legat Ballet School,
studying all types of dance and taking part in many shows.
As a member of Rattonians Youth Group, Eliza has performed in a large number
of shows, her favourites being ’Just So’, ‘Bugsy Malone’, ‘Fame’, ’Summer
Holiday’, in which she played the lead role of Barbara/Bobby and Disney’s
'Cinderella’ playing Anastasia. She attended The Trapdoor Theatre School for 12
years and performed in many showcases as part of the company and a soloist,
and still teaches for the school during her time off from University. Eliza
performed in every Summer School with Trapdoor until 2018, playing roles such
as Sharpay in ‘High School Musical’, Addaperle in ‘The Wiz’, Peppermint Patty
in ‘Snoopy’ and Ida in ‘Honk’.
Eliza is so pleased to be home for Christmas and is delighted to be back
performing at the Hippodrome.

DARCIE BENNETT
Darcie began dancing at the age of three and was Head Girl at Shining Stars
Dance Academy. Throughout her dancing life she has competed in many
competitions all over the country, often qualifying for the All England Finals in
London. Her passion for dance gained Darcie a performing arts scholarship at
Roedean Moira House where she completed her Secondary Education.
Darcie is currently in her third year at the Brighton Institute for Contemporary
Theatre Training (BRICTT) hoping to gain the Extended Diploma qualification
over the next two years and begin auditioning for BA (Hons) Degree courses at
various dance colleges around London.
From a young age Darcie has been involved in local theatre groups and taken
part in many musical productions including ‘Annie’, ‘The Wizard of Oz’,
‘Anything Goes’, ‘Just So’, ‘Godspell’, ‘Bugsy Malone’, ‘Bring it On’, ‘Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang’ and ‘Top Hat’.
Darcie is so happy to have the chance to finish off this year back performing
onstage!

SARAH BAKER
Sarah has loved dancing from a young age - performing in local pantomimes,
plays and musicals. She studied both dance and performing arts at College and
went on to complete a degree in Primary Education at Canterbury University.
Sarah loves teaching her class and always takes her love for performing into
work with her.
Sarah has had vast experience in a number of roles within the theatre - and has
worked both backstage, front of house, as a choreographer and of course as a
performer. She has performed in many shows including ‘Beauty and the Beast’,
‘Hairspray’, ‘Crazy for you’, ‘Legally Blonde’, ‘Singin’ in the Rain’, ‘Broadway
Bound’ and ‘Top Hat’.
Sarah has been with Trapdoor Productions since the beginning and is looking
forward to being back at The Hippodrome.

NIKKI BROOK
Nikki trained locally, taking part in numerous productions and festivals as a
child. She studies performing arts at college and has danced for many local
theatre companies.
Her favourite shows include ‘Copacabana’, ‘Sweet Charity’, ‘The Producers’, ‘Our
House’ and ‘Beauty and the Beast’. Nikki has been an integral part of many
productions in the role of Dance Captain - most memorably on ‘Fame’, where
she worked alongside Laura Sivers for Debbie.
Nikki worked for Brian Pollard Productions in local cabarets and revues as a
professional dancer - working with well-known performers in Summer and
Christmas Seasons.
Nikki is delighted to be back performing here at The Royal Hippodrome this
Christmas with her friends especially in light of the fact she is expecting her
third child in the early part of next year!

COVID-SEcURE
REHEARSALS

PRODUcTION AcKnOwleDGEMEnts
AND THANKS
Producers… Alex & Debbie Adams
Director… Alex Adams
Choreographer… Debbie Adams
Stage Manager… Stuart French
Lighting Design… Megan Stanfield
Sound Design… Nick Todd
Follow Spots… Ray Grove & Jo Sands
Flyman… Joshua Henry
Wardrobe… Debbie Adams, Melanie Adams and The Rattonians
Publicity & Programme Design… Laura Sivers
Photography… Trevor Mould
Filming… Joe Gasser
Announcements… Mark Adams
Front of House Manager… Jane White
Box Office Manager… Kathryn Vincent

SPEcIAL THANKS
The Rattonians - Mark & Melanie Adams
The Friends of The Royal Hippodrome Theatre
The Volunteers at The Royal Hippodrome Theatre
At Home Productions - Finian Hackett, Halle & Xander Adams

